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1
Overview
● New General Education Program @ URI
● The Librarians’ Roles in the Process
● Our Review Process
● Examples and Strategies
● Your Turn!
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New
General Education 
@ URI
3
URI General Education Program
➢ 12 Student Learning 
Outcomes (SLO), 
2/course
➢ 40 credits over all grade 
levels
➢ Passed Faculty Senate 
2014 / Implemented Fall 
2016
➢ SLO Rubric 
Development 2014-2016
➢ Each SLO had rubric 
designers, panel 
approvers, and 
instructor assessors
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On the Student Side
➢ Four year program - opportunity for different levels and intensities of 
each SLO
➢ Information Literacy is one SLO
➢ IL SLO connects to and complements other disciplines and outcomes 
➢ Benefits: Broad exposure to 12 SLOs across four years of college. 
➢ Specific Benefit: Each URI student completes one IL course!
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On the Faculty Side
➢ Resubmit or create courses for the new General Education Program
➢ Each course must include two of twelve student learning outcomes
➢ Often requiring redesign or new syllabus and assignments
➢ Challenges: What is IL? 
➢ How do I teach it? How much do I teach? Who can help?
➢ How do I measure student learning of IL?
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Where We Came In
7
Advocating for IL
➢ Considered the campus IL experts
➢ Original IL rubric developed in 2008
➢ How else could we evangelize?
➢ Spotlighting IL in each discipline & course
○ What IS IL in each discipline? 
○ Ensure opportunities for IL practice in each discipline
8
The Review Process
➢ Gen Ed Implementation Steering Team appointed review panels
➢ Proposers submitted syllabi, submission templates, and assignment 
details
➢ Panels reviewed the courses for each specific outcome
➢ The submission templates asked: 
○ How course would provide practice/scaffolding
○ How faculty would measure student competency for each rubric element
➢ Panels met to approve or suggest revisions 
Goal: Highlight the opportunities for teaching, learning, and practice of IL
9
 Sample Courses
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THE 351 Assignment Details
11
12
THE 351 Template
13
14
Why THE 351 Was Approved
➢ Proposer originally overlooked including learning and practice
➢ Consultation encouraged articulation of library session experience 
with evaluating sources 
➢ New submission template aligned IL rubric elements with class 
activities
➢ Articulating the elements leads to assessment of student work
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CSC 101 Assignment
16
CSC 101 Assignment
17
CSC 101 Template
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Why CSC 101 Sailed Through
➢ Proposer used IL rubric as guide to course development
➢ Final project parts are clearly aligned with the rubric elements
➢ Included practice of all elements
➢ Included reflection on the research process throughout
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OCG 110 Original Template
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Sample revision request to faculty member
The specific outcomes listed in the submission template are not included in the 
syllabus (they should be listed as the General Education Information Literacy 
outcomes). The assessment column on the template lists group projects and 
homework assignments but we are unsure whether students are asked to 
identify key concepts in order to effectively find information then evaluate it 
for quality, use it in a project and cite the sources they use.
If you are asking students to do all of this, please let us how they will accomplish it 
and how will they practice the skills (the 4th column on the template). 
We have some Info Lit resources that may help identifying IL concepts for your 
course...
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OCG 110 Template
22
OCG 110 In-Class Exercise
23
OCG 110
➢ IL elements distributed throughout the course requirements: 
assignments, exams, and group activities
➢ Template required a significant amount of revision, however
➢ Subject faculty member initially based the course on the Information 
Literacy Standards for Science and Engineering/Technology
➢ Helped merge the two sets of standards to develop a final alignment
24
How Would You
Redesign This?
25
26
What Tips
Can You Offer?
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In summary...
➢ We reminded subject faculty that they already had IL in their courses
➢ We helped them articulate and develop assessments for IL elements
➢ Diplomatic requests helped smooth the path! 
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Additional Resources
URI General Education Tracker
http://web.uri.edu/facsen/course-tracking/ 
Information Literacy Toolkit
http://uri.libguides.com/iltoolkit 
General Education Course Submissions
https://web.uri.edu/facsen/curricular-matters/general-education-course/
General Education SLO Rubrics
http://web.uri.edu/generaleducationimplementation/rubrics/
General Education SLO Templates
http://web.uri.edu/generaleducationimplementation/course-development-workshops/
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Credits
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